Casing Spacers Model WA-SM-DUO HDPE for large diameter pipes

WA-DUO II Model

WA-DUO I Model

WA DUO model casing spacers are used for large carrier pipes 20" (500 MM) and up.

Designed for use under heavier loads, 3400 kg (7000 lbs). WA DUO spacers are manufactured from quality high-density polyethylene materials (HDPE), the closing clamp bolts for DUO II are high strength nylon bolts. For the DUO I the closings are metallic band tighteners.

The support leg roller wheels result in less friction resistance during installation.

Units are hook clipped together in the field with the appropriated number of elements to form the casing spacer, nylon bolts or metallic clamps tighten the units around the carrier pipe.

WA-DUO casing spacers are shipped with all components ready to install.

Specifications:
Leg heights available: 32, 50, 70, 100, 160 mm (1.25", 2", 4", 6")
Runner width: 240 mm (9.45")
Material of the runner: HDPE
Lock closing material: Nylon or Metallic Bands
Working temperature: 
-20 °C to +80 °C

Installation:
Place a Spacer 150 mm (6") from each end of the casing
1.5 m (5ft.) centered along the pipe spool

Contact Westatlantic with:
Carrier pipe OD
Casing Pipe ID
Length of the run